This work presents the basic pressure behavior differences between a finite conduc tivity fracture and different types of damaged fractures.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluation of hydraulic fracturing thrQugh transient p~essure analysis has become a common practice today. Initially, the main objective of the application of pressure analysis in fractured wells was to estimate the formation flow parameters and fracture extension. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] These techniques considered an infinity conductivity vertical fracture and inv01ved a trial and error procedure unless prefac information was available. To avoid these limitations Gringarten et a1 8 presented the type curve analysis method which allows the identifi tion of different flow regimes and the est tion of both formation permeability and fra~ ture half length.
References and illustrations at end of paper. Recent)y,the analysis of pressure data for fractured wells has been directed towards the determination of both flow and geometric characteristics of a fracture 9 -18 • This has been possible because of the development of new solutions 9 - 18 which can sider a well intercepted by a finite conduc tivity vertical fracture.
Frequently, it is observed that the pressure behavior of a fractured well does not match the infinite conductivity vertical fracture solution; instead these cases exhibit an extra pressure drop caused by a flow restriction somewhere in the system. Several models have been proposed: a) A damaged zone around the fracture 34 ,lQ 15,19,20,21 (fluid loss damage) and b) a damaged region within fr ture 1n the vicinity of the wellbore ,18, (choked fracture); both cases consider an infinite conductivity vertical fracture and are referred as damaged fractures.
The purpose of this work is to show and emphasize that although finite fracture con ductivity and fracture damage conditions are both flow restrictions their pressure tran sient behavior are quite different at ear time.
While the finite conductivity case exhibit the bilinear flow behavior, the fra~ ture damage case is characterized by an extra pressure drop caused by the damaged zone. These differences become evident when pressure data are plotted on a log-log graph.
PRESSURE BEHAVIOR OF FRACTURED WELLS
For the better application of the tran sient data analysis techniques, it is necessary to understand the basic flow equations that describe the flow towards hydraulically fractured wells.
PRESSURE TRANSIENT ANALYSIS; FINITE CQNDUCTIVITY FRACTURE CASE VERSUS DAMAGED FRACTURE CASE SPE 10179
Let us consider a well intercepted by a fully penetrating vertical fracture as shown on Fig. 1 . The well produces at constant flow rate a slightly compressible fluid from a homogeneous isotropic reservoir whose properties are independent of pressure. Three cases are presented: a) a finite conduc tivity fracture (Fig. 2) , b) an infinite conductivity fracture with fluid loss damage - (Fig. 5) and c) an infinite conductivity choked fracture (Fig. 8 ).
FINITE
It has been shown 9 ,11 that when the dimen sionless fracture conductivity (kfbf)Dis -greater than 300 the pressure drop along the fracture is negligible; thus the infinite conductivity vertical fracture solution 8 can represent these cases, for practical purposes.
The pressure transient behavior for a well intercepted by a finite conductivity frac ture, (Fig. 2) , whose half length, width-and permeability are xf, bf and kf' respectively, is gived byl7;
... (1) where PwD' (kfbf)D and tDxf represent the dimensionless pressure, dimensionless fr ture conductivity and the dimensionless t respectively. These variables are defined as follows: for different values of (kfbf)D' Cinco and Samaniego l7 have shown that these cases may exhibit three flow perios: a) bilinear flow period, b) linear flow period and c) pseud~ radial flow period.
The bilinear flow behavior is character ized by one fourth slope straight line asshown on Fig. 3 . The pressure behavior for this case is given byl7:
That is, the dimensionless pressure (pressure drop) is directly proportional to the fourth root of dimensionless time (real time). This flow period generally «kfbf)D~~ ends when fracture tips affect the wellbore pressure; that occurs when:
... (4) period exists when is characterized by a one half slope straight line in a log-log graph, the beginning and the end of this period occur when:
::::
... respectively. The pressure behavior for this case is given by:
.. , (7) f That is, the dimensionless pressure (pressure drop) is directly proportional to the square root of dimensionless time (real The pressure drop along the fracture s negligible for this case and the flux distribution is uniform.
The pseudo-radial flow is exhibited by all cases re~ardless the value of fracture conductivity.
The pressure behavior can be calculated by:
... (8) this equation indicates that the dimension less pressure (pressure drop) is proportional to the logarithm of dimensionless time (real time). This type of flow is characterized by both a constant pressure drop and a st lized flux distribution along the fracture. ductive fracture most of the fluid enters the fracture in the region near the tips; on the otherhand, as conductivity decreases the flow entering the fracture in the vicinity of tl;e wellbore becomes steadily more important.
"Choked Fracture".
In this section we consider a vertical fracture with two regions; one of them has a reduced permeability and the remaining part possesses an infinite conductivity (Fig. 5) . A "chocked fracture" is originated when propant within the fra~ ture is crushed, embedded or lost in the vicinity of the wellbore.
The effect of a "choked fracture" on steady flow, constant pressure transient flow rate and unsteady pressure behavior has been studied by Smith If the zone of reduced permeability has a small length compared to the fracture length, the transient pressure behavior of this system can be expressed as:
.,. (9) where p DetD
conductivity vertical fracture solution and It is obvious from Eq. 9 that if the skin factor is substracted, the pressure behavior of a "choked fracture" is identical to the infinite conductivity solution; hence, a "choked fracture" exhibits linear, transi tion and pseudoradial flow periods, discussed by Gringarten et ale for the infinite conduc tivity undamaged fracture case.
Also, the stabilized flux distribution for this case is given by the corresponding to infinite con ductivity fracture. Figure 7 shows that inthe flux distribution for this case, most of the fluid enters the fracture in the tip region, As previously mentioned, the foregcing discussion is valid when is very small compared to x f '
In some cases, loss of fluid during a fracturing operation into the formation occurs,reducing the permeability in the vicinity of the fracture impairing, as a consequence the well productivity; this case is referred as "fluid loss damaged fracture" Figure 8 shows this type of system for an infinite conductivity fracture with a damaged zone of uniform width b s and permeability k s '
The effect of this type of fracture damage on well behavior has been studied by van Poollen 
where Sfs is a skin damage factor defined by:
... (13) Figure 9 presents a log-log graph of versus tD for this situation. The solution for the linear flow period is given by:
It has PwD
... (14) The end of the linear flow is indicated by the dashed line on Fig. 9 . Notice that the larger the fluid loss damage skin factor the longer the linear flow period.
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For the transition and the pseudoradial flow periods 9 : 00)
... (15) where 6PUs is the additional dimensionless pressure drop caused by the skin damage. When the pseudo-radial flow prevails the extra pressure drop becomes a function of Sfs only. The pressure drop for the former is higher than the pressure drop for the latter These differences can be explained by considering that the damaged zones are located in different p_artq of the system and by examining the flux distributions (Figs. 7 and 10). The flux distribution for a fluid loss damaged fracture is more uniform than the correspondin~ one for choked fractures. Gringarten et al showed that the uniform flux solution shows a higher pressure drop then the infinite conductivity case.
It should be emphasized that the skin factor (Sfs)ch is additive for any flow period to the undamaged case when choked fractures are considered; however this is not case for fluid loss damaged fractures when transition and pseudoradial flow pr~ vail.
FRACTURE DAMAGE DETECTION
It is of prime importance for fracture design improvement to determine the charac teristics of fractures in situ, such as lenght, conductivity and nature of flow restrictions (damage).
Several techniques
has been presented to estimate fracture and formation properti these method lude the linear flow graph (p versus , the bilinear flow graph17 w F (pw versus v-i) and the type curve matching f graph 8 ,9,11,17 (log 6p versus log t).
Identification of the cases discussed in this work can be achieved through the use of the different graphical techniques because there are important differences in pressure behavior exhibited at early time. Next,a discussion is presented on the application of the various methods of sis.
F 13 shows a squemat c gr for differ ent cases. The behavior for both the choked fracture and the fluiu loss damaged fracture cases is given by a single curve exhibiting a straight line portion at early time. This straight line has a slope m lf and intercept equal to (6p)s'
The curve· for the finite conductivity fracture is concave downwards intercepting the origin.
The fracture half length for the two damaged cases can be estimated as indicated by Millheim and Cichowicz 4 and Clark', from the slope of the straight line; and the damage factor Sfs of (Sfs)ch is calculated by using the following equations:
Oil:
Sfs or (Sfs) ch can be observed that, for the finite conductivity case, the pressure curve exhibits a straight line portion at early time corresponding to the bilinear flow period. This straight line has a slope m bf and passes through the origin when the flow restriction is only caused by the conducti~ ity of the fracture itself. The fracture conductivity kfbf can be estimated, as indicated by Cinco and Samaniego 17 , from the slope of the bilinear flow straight line.
Notice in Fig. 14, that The log-log graph is an excellent tool for diagnosis, because there are chara£ teristic features for different situations.
This become evident when Fig. 15 is analyzed.
In a log-log graph a finite conductivity fracture yields a one quarter slope straight line while an infinite conductivity undam aged fracture exhibits a one half slope -straight line corresponding to bilinear flow and linear flow, respectively. Both the choked fracture and the fluid loss damaged fracture show a flat almost horizontal curve in this type of graph; the pressure curves are concave upwards as shown on Fig. 15 Figure 17 presents the second type curve for fractured wells; here a graph of log P wD versus log t Dr , is presen ted. t Dr , is the w w dimensionless time based on the effective wellbore radius of the fracture. These curves converge to a single line representing the pseudo-radial flow behavior. The pressure behavior differences between the three cases discussed in this work are without any question evident when Figure 16 is compared to Figure 19 .
Notice that a comparison of Figure 17 to Figure 20 does not show any significant differences between the solutions at large values of time since all cases exhibit a pseudoradial flow.
The discussion on the three methods of analysis presented indicates that to have a reliable interpretation of pressure data it is necessary to examine the data on different type of graphs.
At early time; the log-log graph provides an excellent tool to identify either the finite conductivity case or the damaged fracture cases.
Since the solution for choked fracture is similar to the solution for fluid loss damaged case, it will be extremely difficult to differenti ate one case from the other If all ofthe pressure data fallon the pseudoradial flow, there is no way to identify any case because all of them behave identically.
CONCLUSIONS
From the material presented in this work the following remarks can be made; 1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
There are significant differences in transient pressure behavior for damaged fractures and finite conductivity fra£ tures.
At early time, a finite conductivity fracture exhibits the bilinear flow, while the damaged fracture cases show the linear flow.
The differences between the damaged fracture behavior and finite conducti vity fracture case become evident when a log-log graph is used.
All type of graphs (bilinear, linear, logarithmic and log-log graphs) must be combined to identify different cases and calculate both fracture and formation parameters.
Suitable type curves should be used for the finite conductivity fractures to avoid the uniqueness problem. To avoid this problem this graph should be modified in such a way that curves having the same shape become a single line.
At early time, the pressure behavior for damaged fractures is given by: 
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